
Tips for the Top 

 Follow the “Nikken International
Inc” Facebook Page to get all the
latest news and updates.

 Be your own best Customer and
visibly use the Products.

 WIDTH=INCOME comes through
PROSPECTING.

 DEPTH=STABILITY comes
through DUPLICATION.

 Don't “reinvent the wheel.”
 Lead Your business your way yet

duplicate this simple Process.
 Treat It like a BUSINESS and be

CONSISTENT.
 Use the EXPERIENCE of your

successful partners.
 Attend Events and bring as many

 as you can.
 Use LEVERAGE: Connect

prospects and customers to
tools, videos, web-casts and
events.

 Expect Success and Dream BIG!
 Remember, you are offering a

GIFT  not begging a favor.

 Keep it SIMPLE and FUN.

Connect to FAST Teams for
Support, Events, Tools & Training 
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NIKKEN Compensati 
   on Plan = FREEDOM

Products  Cost Dollars 

Dollars 
 
 = Points 

Points are equal to the w holesale value of a product 
NIKKEN® adds your & your customer's points 

to your combined team & their customer points
Points = P

 
 romotions 

Promotions    = FREEDOM 

Executive Qualifications: 
      PPV/month (PPV= Personal Point Volume)
         PGPV in up to    consecutive months:

(PGPV = Personal Group Point Volume)

Going Silver Checklist 
In up to 3 Consecutive Months do you have: 

Check when complete 

         PPV/month

              PGPV/cumulative

 At least              OPV (Organizational Point Volume) 
outside of your primary leg the month you achieve the 
6,000  OPV.  Your own volume is outside all legs.

 At least   00 OPV outside of your Primary & Secondary

Legs the month you reach 6,000 OPV

The First Steps to FREEDOM are the First    Levels 
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When all boxes are checked you have reached
your 1st major NIKKEN goal. You are SILVER!
Gold - Royal Diamond are achieved by helping others
achieve the first    levels
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Become a NIKKEN® Independent 
Wellness Consultant 

Go to your sponsor's NIKKEN Personal Web Page 

 Select “Join NIKKEN.”
 Select “Join as a Consultant” for  USD + Tax.
 Follow the simple steps.
 Enter direct deposit info so NIKKEN® can pay you!

You will receive a welcome email with your ID# and 
password.  Log into www.MyNikken.com (back 
office) and Activate your FREE Personal Webpage so 
you can share with potential customers and partners. 

Get Active in Your “Self-Care” 
Order Your Own NIKKEN® Active Wellness 
Products 
1. Address immediate interests/needs.
2. Begin with the Wellness Packs for Value &

Duplication-See pack flyer for details.
3. Begin Autoship with Core Autoship.

 Welcome to the NIKKEN® Family! 
Today you begin a journey that has the potential to 
transform your life.  This Launch Guide represents the 
collective wisdom of the most successful people in 
NIKKEN® and is designed to help you begin in the 
most efficient and effective way possible.  Our goal is 
to get you up and running FAST and built to LAST!   

Be your own best customer and let our technologies 
work for you. Your personal story and results are your 
most important tools in sharing NIKKEN® with others.  
If you can lay or sit down, walk around, breathe, eat 
and drink you can be a product expert with NIKKEN®!  
The company handles the science so we all can achieve 
optimized health in the most simple, affordable and 
con venient way possible.   

The “FAST  Strategy” for Simple Duplication 
 “Score” 500 points/month with your personal + your customers product use.  Duplicate this with your

and you will be propelled to the top levels!


Each additional “Teach    To Reach    ” that your team compl etes can add another reproductive $300-500 to your check!

    Team       ___________________ 

   ________________________ 

   ________________________

   ________________________

PAYS YOU ON PRODUCT  MOVEMENT!

Wellness Home Packs  NIKKEN® 

Water 

Energy

Sleep

500

   ___________________ 

   ________________________ 

   ________________________

   ________________________

Go WIDE for more INCOME. Go DEEP for more STABILITY.

 1                                               2                                                 Team  3 Team     ___________________

   ________________________ 

   ________________________

   ________________________

Your Core 
Autoship

Where personal points 
come from

5Write in the names of the leaders in your organization who are duplicating the "            Steps To Success"
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You plus just    others doing 500/month would make you SILVER in    3     months.

    500    3  “Teach    To Reach    ” strategy.  Your check will then START around    $
   3

   3




